Pyrenees Coast to Coast
From Barcelona to San Sebastian
Spain | Andorra | France

Jun. 16 — 27, 2019 | Jun. 29 — Jul. 11, 2020
It’s no coincidence that many of the best riders in the world come from the areas around Barcelona,
just a stone’s throw from the Pyrenees, the most revered mountain range amongst motorcyclists
who know what they are talking about. If you are one of them, if you are the type who would
like to spend 10 unforgettable, intense and exciting days on top of a motorcycle, this is the tour
for you! In this route, carefully planned by our expert local guides, are some of the most famous
motorcycling roads in the world as well as many lesser known sections that will surely surprise
you. The exceptional combination of magnificent roads with perfect asphalt, intoxicating curves
and mountain and coastal landscapes straight out of your wildest dreams make for an exquisite
feast fit for true motorcyclists. This tour is a 10 out of 10 in every way. You don’t want to miss it!

Tour Facts

Start / End Barcelona
Total Time 12 days

Total Distance 1400 miles / 2250 kms.
Riding Days 10 days

Rest Days San Sebastián
Dinners 10 included
Hotel Overnights 11 nights
Highlights: Barcelona, Costa Brava, San Sebastian,
Pamplona, Tour de France mountain passes, Coast to
Coast Mediterranean to Cantabric Seas. The best riding
in Europe.

Breakfast 11 included
Daily Mileage 160-220 miles / 250- 350 kms.
Riding Season Summer
Accommodation: Amazing hotels. First-class historical
Paradors and a few specially selected boutique hotels
with local flair. Paradors are Castles, Palaces & Fortresses
converted into motorcycle-friendly hotels.

Pricing
Base Price*:

4100 €

Passenger Price:

* Sharing double room and riding a BMW G310R

Bike Upgrade:
BMW F750GS
BMW R1250GS LC
BMW S1000XR

tours@IMTBike.com

+ 170 € BMW F850GS
+ 520€ BMW R1250R
+ 650€ BMW R1250RT

3300 €

+ 325€
+ 520€
+ 650€

Single room suplement:

560 €

BMW F800GT
BMW R1250GS ADV
BMW K1600GT

+ 325€
+ 650€
+ 1020€
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